Selected Books by Bill Martin, Jr.

Hear Are My Hands

Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See?

Panda Bear, Panda Bear, What Do You See?

Polar Bear, Polar Bear, What Do You Hear?

Chicka Chicka Boom Boom

Chicka Chicka 1-2-3

Barn Dance!

The Ghost-Eye Tree

Note: Big books are ideal for shared reading and even choral reading. Scripts or multiple copies are needed for Readers Theater and are helpful for practicing choral reading.

Additional Books by Bill Martin Jr.

Adam, Adam, What Do You See? Merry Months of Birds

A Beasty Story Old Devil Wind

A Beautiful Feast for a Big King Cat Rhymes About Fun Times

Argyle Turkey Goes to Sea Swish

Chicka Chicka ABC The Happy Hippopotami

Color of Poetry The Joy of Drawing

Crumb: Ancient Voices of Children The Maestro Plays

Don’t Be the Leaf The Magic Pumpkin

Fire! Fire! Said Mrs. McGuire The Wizard

Here Are My Hands They Tell Me That I Shouldn't Stare

Knots on a Counting Rope Up and Down on the Merry-Go-Round

Listen to the Rain White Dynamite and Curly Kidd